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L Fans Beginning to SeriesItAppreciate Championship
GOOD GAMES PLAYED

AMONG THE AMATEURS
PostSeason Series Draws Big Crowds to Witness Close

Cant ts Notes Details and Gossip of Plays
and Players

PostSeason Series
SECTION A

Standing
Lost Pet

Ceraell Company Capital City 1 0 1000
Mnth Sumtey Schowl LOH sac 1 0 1000
Petworth Suburban Lowe 0 fl OC-

NCe mIsMO ors Boparlwoatal LOK HC 0
Yesterdays Result

Ninth 6 Potwerth 3 i

SECTION B

Standing
Won Lost Pet

American SccHrity Bankers League 2 0 lttO
IndcpGHdoHce League 1 0 1000

lYHShiH rt R Herald Owwercial LeagBoj 0 0 00-

Agams Railway 0 000
OlBBiWa 101 Mar aotte League 0 r 000

Yesterdays Results
Americas Security 7 Adams 2
Twining 2 ColKBtfeift 0

Games Today
Cornell Co TS Pelw rth at First and 31 northeast 3Ir Betts

empire
Commercial TS Independence at Georgia STonne and Kenyon street

aortkwest XT Hashes Haipirc
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marked the begin
ning of tbe weeks schedule hi the

series yesterday Good crowds
were in attendance and promise of
hearty support during the next two
Reeks

Ninth
the decision over Petworth due

mainly to heavy clouting It looked
as though Petwerth would win up to

decided the gauge
American Security in Section B kept

up its good work and put another
to Its credit Twining recent

winners of the Independence circuit
took the measure of the Columbia
team

everything Into conjuration
the games promise good sport and
shruld be well patronized The ewat

is spending time and money
to make tbte series a suocess stud

It was found that the schedule son
o or tw

has ie iaed the schedule which is
printed herewith

SECTION B

R T
August
August 23 Commercial

Independence Marquette

laneiaen

C A Bankers vs CemmeretaL

SL C A
August 36 Commercial vs Marquette

Bankers vs Marquette

Th ree good

III Seelsrt smtceasied to

last of the game wIleD a lame run
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its Wt game play
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be IV every
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NINTH-
vs

PETWORTHX-

inth of the Sunday School League
feated Petworth of the Suburban

8 to X

The eighth and final inning proved dis-
astrous for Petworth yesterday Barnes
the Suburban twirler walked Whitney
9hft advanced to second on Walters
sacrifice reached third on Stewarts

of Bnehlers drive and tallied
when OXeil dropped Stewarts throw
to the plate a moment later This tied
things up 3 With 1L Broome on
third and Moreland on second Charier
Broome the Christian catcher then
ruined Petworths chances by driving
the first ball Barnes pitched over left-
field fence for a complete circuit

The game was close up tc the test
r inning fast folding on both sides keep

Ninth took the lead
scoring twice hi the opening inning

t live consecutive hits but Petworth
evened up mutterers and went to the

e in the fifth by seoxtat three times
on a pass two and a newer
choce-

Syrnonoskie opened en tile firing lint
for
unti the fifth when be was bit reedy
and driven ia to bench

Whiting relieved fur
Xinth In the fifth and pitched gilt
edged ball during the uisliiliic ses-
sions The big boy showed class when
he fanned six a row In the serenth
and eighth

ONiel opened the seventh ior Pet
worth single but died on the
Initial bag as Wmtmg tea the tuna
three

Barnes twirled good ban for tile S-

r burbanite untfl the final chapter
freely hi the opener te set-

tled and heht tie Chrtatlans safe
for six innings

C Broome had run

snuffed out the Petworth run-
ners in their attempt to pilfer second

A double play by Ninth cut abort
chances In the sixth Clay

ton hit to center stole second third
tit tMafcmg that two were out Mart-

s t l borne when Stewart flew to center
Ire was daaoied at the third corner oa
Walters pretty throw to Hands

pptworth displayed an abundance of-
rp t d on the bass and took advantage
of every slOw move by the Christians

The Christians pulled off
M r t in the fifth Sett was
1 elders choice and stole second When
Iroome threw wild to nip him at tBe

ruer station Seitx continued to third
1 t Walters came hi from center gar
LI n causrht BrooTnes wild heave over

end and tagged Seitz out between
ve bags

President Page the Suburban drrt and President Meyers of the Sun-
r y 3d League were on the
benches of respective teams and
both cheered lustily whea an occasion
tresented
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August 2 Independence vs Commer-
cial R R Y M C A vs

August Maronette vs Commercial
August R Y 3 C A vs 3ar-

ovette Bankers vs Independence
September Commercial vs BankersSeptember 2 Marquette vs Indepen-

dence
September Independence vs Bank-

ers va K R Y X C

Ninths victory yesterday shows tbftl
teams In Section A on account ofbatting strength While it heavy
stickers Walters and Moreland didnothing of notice at the bat there were
others who came across with hits at
the right time and won the game Itspitchers are not to be feared as others
In the series but its team te one which
has consistently hit anything that has
been put before it in the pitching line
With this in view it is not safe to over
look Ninth against Cornell or the Com-
missioners If pitchers can hold down
the hatters of Ute Ninth the proposi-
tion Is comparatively simple in winning
out It remains to be seen what
Buscher Kerr Byrd and Robertson
can do against the sluggers-

It was announced that mayor of the
HesaM team m the Commercial Leaa
mad WOn the cu for being leading 1-

tr Tr official did not know
that Tbayc not rw d hi the
number of games it quired to be eligible
for the prie Thompson captain f
the erry A VThitmore team te the win
ner of the TUB since he has played ha
more than ten games Thayer played in
nine games made nine hits and wound
up the season with a percentage of Mi
Thompson played in fifteen sates made
23 hits and finished with an average 0C
460 The announcement yesterday that
Mr Thayer had won the prize offered
for the leading batsman was due to the
fact that the official scorer was not
games existing In the league
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AMERICAN SECURITY-
vs

ADAMS EXPRESS

The Adams Express team fell dews
before the America TrustCompany yesterday afternoon to thetune of 7 to 2 TIle game was interestlag but a small crowd was present

Although Fitzgerald playing third for
the losers made one bad error be at
tracted much attention with his diffi-
cult stops In the opening round he
pulled one down off Howards bat sari
then followed this with another which
was a foul fly of Davis He also made-
a good running catch of Hays long fly
to left weld that brought Mm many
rounds of apr iause In all FKz
tour putouts and three assists to his
credit

With the score 2 to 2 Adams threat-
ened trouble With one out Jewett
lined a twobagger to center but was
caught stealing third Howard to

Had he remained at the Merkle
station he would have had a chance to

the third earner on a sacrifice by
but the next man was out on

an infield tap and all hopes were gone

Left Fielder Vlolett of Adams made
a good running catch of BoyWns high
fly hi the fourth Inning and thus robbed

triple He also accepted two other
chances well snored a ran and stole a
sarV

The American keys pulled off a good
double play ia Ute fourth session Hays
to Snowden

After the score had been a tie for two
innings the Arneriean Security seat one
man arras the pan which practically
wen the game but in the next round
they scored more tallies which the

could not overcome fat spite
of their hard efforts Dolly Gnty scored
the run In the flub when be recorded

home on a hit by Hays

Warned who for the winners
was in good held kin oppon-
ents well in hand throughout the con
test He allowed only five scattered
hag wen with the stick

Shortstop Howard of the winners was
In the sixth

i chapter he brought down Fitzgeralds
long ay fat left after backward
many yards He also handled five other
chances in fine style and scored oae of

teams runs
Rnwlin s at the bAt for

the Trust Company teas candy the
feature of the game He mounded for

i a total af time hairs including a tOutout of three trios to the plate He also
scored a run sad stole a base

Americans Security sent forr men
Across the iiibb r la the sixth Inning

i on rc Knibles by and West
Gray which scored Howard f r the last
of th four tallies

Shortstop ONeil of the Aua la
his team at the bat cettintr two bits
and showing an rcell In the field
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Leader of a Forlorn HopeI

FRED CLARKS
Manager of Pittsburg Team Who Still Dreams ef Winning National League

Pennant

TWINING-
vs

COLUMBIA 101

Columbia Ml eaMe back strung after
Saturday defeat and made Twigm
play r greet came t win by 2 to A By
better luck only were the Independence
boys nosed out

Weaver was the only pitcher that the
Columbine had hand and it was up
to him to work yesterday which be did
ia lever style He fanned ss and al-
lowed but ve kits His control was

Rood but it was his wild
ness that caused bin defeat

i
Both of Twtamcs runs came through

Weavers pewee and poor heaves The
run in the second was forced when the
Columbia twirier one and hlt one
and the tallv In the ftfth sot its rife hi
a on balls

Burke on tie jasimj for th winners
well ht hand at all times He mad
good with men OR base i the
early fauuncs eased eral of
Columbia runners to renaln on the
sacks by tanning the cleanup man He
fanned sine and passed one in the nine

Elfeit sot two of his Ave hits
Hughes deoHions when the umpire

his liner to first ia the eighth
fouL

Goncber played a great seme In short
for the loners Ha started the
with a base on balls stole second but
failed to ret nay further as the next
batters went out in one three
order

Scout Downey gave another of his
exhibitions of circus catches much to he
Joy of the Twining rooters In the
seventh he scooped slow
bounder out of the dust almost te back
of Mrst and tossed it to that ahead of
the runner

Hiser did the best stick work for the
Twining He scored the
teams run life on a hit
too hot fur Weaver to handle and steal
ing second The sixth session was
opened by his double to center

Burke had Columbias heavy batters
Darnell and McCarthy mesmerised In
the first and third with then oa base
Darnell farad and in the fifth with a
man on second and eighth 3icCarthy
struck out

Ground rules which avowed a man
the base he as going to and another
on an overthrow of first or third
robbed Columbia of a score in the third
round Sam Word was safe OR a
fielders choice when Weaver was
forced out at second and McCarthy
tapped a slow bounder down third
base line which OHeilly fielded
perfectly but threw many yards over
Grahams head in an attempt to get

Mac at first Wood at the time had
paaocd second and should have been

sent him back to third where

Clements gave an exhibition of speedy
work in tile fifth y getting to third
from first on Downeys sacrifice to the
pitcher Zip had the ba so easy
that they did not throw in an attempt-
to get him

Diwer got Ida usual a fast drive
that traced the third base line as far
as the hag and enabled him to make
second on it

bit the ban every time up
but because of the invincible fielding of
Burkes supporters was unable to
first Mike Downey relieved him of
two hits by wonderful onehand

Sam Wood not only bad the
cf the Printer to

third but also the only Columbia
to get an extra base on a hit Sam got
a double in the fifth

Columbia had eight men left on base
In every except the seventh and
ninth a Printer reached first and in the
third two remained on the sacks

Riser covered a large area of ground
In the short field and by good stops
robbed a couple of Printers of hits He
stopped Jim EJIetts hit in the fourth
with his bare band but was unable to
recover himself in time to throw

FIVEMILE RACE
FOR

BOSTON Aug 2S Not only running
enthusiasts but fight fans a well are

i iaterestcU In the fivemile race sched-
uled for the Revere track here next

Those entered thus far are Jack and
Mike Twin Sullivan Matty Baldwin
Dave roe Wakett Jimmy
Briggs and others

in addition there is scheduled a
twentyraQe event for professionals
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From the Gridiron

Coach Dan Reed of Cornell has mad
final arrangements for varsity practice
and win leave Ithaca to come bait again
September TIM fist practice will be
cried on September 4 and four days
each week will be devoted to instruction
until the regular season opens Percy

te being put condition to receive
the pigskin chasers

Germany Schultx who played center
on the University of Michigan eleven

professional player this season He has
signed to play with the Oakwood

that the famous AOAmericaa
lineman win receive a largo stipend

Tale football candidates will greatly
miss Howard Jones the great coach

I I
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year as the latter did not sign up
with the New Haven iaatfttntioa He-
witt toad trine Oho 9ta University
squad at Columbus Ohio and will try
to turn out a rhamptoaohip aggregation j

for that institution He replaces Al
H rmsteta the Mlchigander
coached the Red and Gray team for thepest three years

Another institution has Joined the

Inked football Major Brigs who has
charge of athletics at Massachusetts In i

stttate of Technology has issued an of
fichU ukase against the sport at Tech i

and there will be no team this year Inexplanation of ids action the major says
that the students of Tech cannot give
the sport enough time to do it Justice

Owing to the heavy schedule this
Conch Oicott of the New York

University has requested the rand
dates for the football toner to show up j

early jMs season and put in a few
weeks of preliminary work in the moun
Leis at University sum-
mer camp The games include contests
with Princeton Williams and the
Navy besides some of the smaller col-
leges

Pennsylvania candidates will leave for
Atlantic City ea September headed i

who will j

put the men throoKh a course of
sprouts at the seaside resort Hunter
Scarlett the All American end will

coach the team for a few weeks

Captain Daly and Coach Ted Coy of
Yale have ordered all candidates to re
port at Lakeville oa Monday Sentem

first football practice The
practice on the tiotchkiss

School grounds until September 27 oa
which date the squad returns to Xew
Haven to start regular work

Wesleyan expects to make a great
showing with Larry Vorhis as coach
this year The tatter was of the
oralniest quarterbacks who ever played
football and ought to turn out a swift
team

Bill Hollenbecic wilt take charge of
The

former Pennsylvania fallback made a
good showing last year and will have
good material to work with this season
His great loss however will be the
services of Hlrchmaa and Torhis full
back and quarterback on last years
team

Howard Gargan last years coach at
Fordbam has been engaged to coach
the Rutgers College team this year He
will probably bring some of the Maroon
players with him to the Jersey

ought to make good

NKV YORK Aug 23

slump in batting of Fred Snodgrasf the
Giant aspiraat for the automobile that
has been offered for the loading better
this season in the major leagues makes
Hans Wagner loom up again as the
probable winner of the National League
honor if not of both big leagues

Wagners feat yesterday In getting
seven hits out of seven trips to the
plate the Teuton a big boost in
the last month Wagner has been hitting-
at the merriest sort of clip and if
keeps It for the remaining sfcc vegits
of the schedule there is no
be will reach the trout in the
Ty Cobb has such a handsome average-
in the American League that
be appears the most recipient of
the

who was halted as a
two weeks age has made only five

hits In the last ten days
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REPORTERS JADE PENDANT
By ELIZABETH YORK MILLER=

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters
In MUM t Mgnt

boy Hrtr te Oliver Grant
portrait printer pactrao with sa-

um4ga d asktag OK his honor
as keep please a-

otKMMdnatil Ute owner Its fv tt agaia-
Sbortty rternmnl rr

Him or U telephone wbetber h has
ecrfved ta package titanic ate

nomine b rf Ute i-

In at a party tbe night before f a
valuable JaM pendant Sa ta Mr
Porter tbe aunt at hit aoeaV
Lawrence

CHAPTER III

Mrs Porter Tells Her Troubles
ELENA LAWHENCK was 100

i thoroughly a woman of the
world pursue of
Olivers tetepb atojr entreaties

n U ed it Nevertheless a
she did not format Sb pi o

holed the episode neatly in her naiad for
future reference

But land she disposed t
have heed impossible te do ao Mrs
Porter scarcely waited ta greet her host
property before she began to pour out
her woes to him

Sbe was a short stout tromaa and
her color considerably under
excitement There were puny dark cir-
cles under her eyes As Jibe garrulously
narrated ber version of the theft Oliver
fell to wondering how he could dispose
of her three heavy sagging chins to the
portrait without offending their owner

He was obliged however to give her
conversation perfunctory attention
effort to be sympathetic
you first miss the pendant

Mrs Porter sank a chair WIth
gusty sigh

It was Just before supper said
dramatically I was weeded ht between
two streams of people The Jam if
will remember was

Oliver Well Indeed did he T-

memlrer
It all happened ta a moment I felt-

a tug at my corsage as I reea It now
I didnt pay any attention to tt then
A few moments Utter Irtood tt was
Mrs Reynolds Helena

Helena nodded wearily She was lis-
tening ta tIN story for the tenth time

Where I I forget

BIG RACE TODAY
AT EMPIRE CITY

YORK Aug 2X AlUKMg pro-
fessional bookmaking will be prohibited
at the Grand Circ lit meeting which
opens this afternoon at the Smplre City

rate wagers have been med on the-
M Futurity the event of the

days card TIM race g Yes pronrtee of
provVtg one of tile greatest colt tutees
on record The choice is regarded as
even between Colorado and Native
Belle The former has trotted a fax

2OCfe Native Belle holds the worlds
record for twoyearolds 207i and is
credited with ability to trot in as good
as 206
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Mrs noticed that the lace
was torn on your corsage prompted
her niece mechanically

On yes She said the lace was
torn and when I teoxed down at It

pendant was gone

so yH have BO ids who Wok
fcr said Oliver making aptacs for
the which Henry was bring-
ing fax

Wot Ute slightest she said mourn-
fully

Let me pour the tea for you said
Helena lousing herself reluctantly
from the comfortable divan

With pleasure agreed Oliver
his seat by the low table

He stepped to the models throne andreadjusted the background But thependant is said continuing
the subject not so much Because be
was Interested ia it but because he
knew that Mrs Porter was

Tea quit gone
Tiw servants-
It te altogether out of the question

but of course they arc all being watch
ed That had to be done But you see
I distinctly remembei the tug oa the
tbe lace of my waist At that time Iwas surrounded by people my guests
of course

There was a pause Mrs Porters
month dropped her triple chin hung
dejectedly Inert

Helena her duties at the teatableaccomplished returned to the
what about the portrait auntie

Mae Mid briskly attempting to cheer
the older lady Is prec-
ious you know

Tea yes of course But Im so shaken I feel that I can do nothing but sit
and think about my pendant See
there She dived down into her mull
and brought out a letters

letters of condolence are pouring
in These are from some of my friends
who were there test evening It Is a
consolation to get them

Mercy r exclaimed Helena One
would think there was to be a funeral
to hear you talk Auntie Im sure
youTI get the pendant back apIa
Please please dont take it so much to
heart r-

At Mrs Porters assertion that she
was hi no mood to discuss the portrait
a relit relief surged over

Well make another for
the portrait be said use
picture when her mind is so completely
given over to her lost pendant We
want good results1 He concluded smil-
ing ht nattering smile which somehow
reined of late to come as mechanically
s a ballet dancers

SMITH IN CHARGE
OF ORAL BETTINGN-

EW YORK A s 3 George H
Smith the personal representative-
of John G Cavanagh acain
have charge of the oral bettteg sys-
tem installed on tile California tracks
so successfully test season With a su-
preme court decision that money may
be placed in the hands of a stakeholder-
to be paid alter the races California it
would seen has ui ideal law governing
speculation Fo this reason it is ex-
pected there will be a marked increase-
in the attendance at Emeryville as
many New Yorkers in search of recrea-
tion will make the journey San Fran-
cisco with its ftne hotels and restau
rants is the natural winter racing point
in this country and as such will attract
those who to wager a few dollars
on trial of speed between good horses

regard It as no crime To do so
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Mrs Perter was bushy sorting over
lettersSd Helena said bores a note

from your Co notB Amrtha I had prom-
ised tar the pendant in my will She
takes it t me muck to heart as I do

commented Helena drylygnu Bishop Farrar and Mrs Wood-
ruff KIll woo tried to get one like it
and couldnt I fancy Helena sbe to not

about it And hue
is a quaint note from that dear old man
who has beet abroad so many years
you remember

Not air Hffi of the diplomatic
corps

Yes You must have beard me speak
of him I used to know him well in the
std days He is much distressed aft my
toss and let me

Helena rose abruptly
eW simply must go auntie

with decision Will you with us
tonight Oliver go on to te opera
afterward you know Or did you suc-
ceed in persuading your friend of the
telephone

I think that is all arranged for
said Oliver quietly At
if I remember correctly

Helenas thin tilted at the note of re-
buke la his voice and her eyes flashed
But one made no further reply

In another moment they had gone and
Oliver was alone in the studio

His friend of the telephone
How well the expression suited her

Helenas slighting reference to the girl
brought her to his mind This
rime his desire to speak with her to see
her was overwhehning

He started instinctively for the
His only acquaintance with her

could not her up He did net even
know her name He must wait with

be could muster until she
take the initiative

He wonder if any chance there
lay a to her Identify in the box

Why bad she sent it to him anyway
Was it a test Was It possibly a joke
Xo her anxiety was real Her voice had
held a thrill of fright in it wren last
she had spoken with him

He turned from the telephone
ly There was no appeal he
to It that would benefit him

He was about to refold the draperies
which he land chosen for Mrs Porters
picture when his eyes fell upon a letter
lying on the floor Evidently Mrs Por
ter dropped from the collection fn
her mufll He stopped picked it up
and saw that his supposition was

Her std address was
across It m a heavy irregular

mans hand
Without tile matter much

thought Oliver carelessly opened the
drawer of his desk wherein reposed
that other letter which had come to
him so mysteriously and tensed Mrs
Porters letter of condolence beside it
Then raised his baud to clove the
darwer

But be HIs eye
tained a curious impression of the two
letters and he stared at them as though
fascinated his eyes opened wide with
amazement

The fine slanting writing of the un
known girt the of the telephone

irregular mans writing on the other
envelope was no similarity

them not the slightest

Yet Oliver Grant both letters
from the drawer laid them on
his desk regarded them in silent
perplexity He could scarcely believe
the evidence of his own senses

The stationery was identical
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means direct from the maker
The case of Pabst Famous

Milwaukee Beer you order from your dealer
today has been made at the great Pabst
Brewery in Milwaukee It is brewed as skill-

fully aged as thoroughly and bottled as
carefully as if it were to be judged by the pure
food experts of the world

owes its popularity to its high

agreeable smoothness These
characteristics have won for it
the prizes of the World

Its goodness lies in the making the
proof of its goodness lies in the drinking

for the Pabst trademark on each
and every insures purity

qualify and satisfaction

Order a case by phone s
today and enjoy this
Beer cf Quality

Pabst Brewing f
703705 N Capitol St N

Telephone Lincoln 1431
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